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Every 20 Seconds

I?m staring blankly at a wall
Just trying to get my mind off you
And I?m crumpling up the note I?m writing 
Cuz I know it?ll never do

I see the way you look at her
Can?t you see the way I look at you?
Don?t you understand what you?re doing to me?

Cuz you give me a feeling so hard to describe
A feeling so good that I don?t want to hide
And I?m, waiting for you to come talking to me
But you?re too busy talking to her

Chorus 1~

Every 20 seconds I repeat your name
And whenever I?m without you I just go insane
Thinking about the next time that I?ll see you again
Hoping that someday we?ll be more
Than just friends 

It?s cool the way I can talk to you
But sometimes I hate when you talk to me
Maybe cuz all that you talk about is her

How can?t you see this girl?s real side?
She and you are nothing alike
When you describe your perfect girl,
You?re talking bout me

Yeah you give me a feeling so hard to describe
And I?m missing you and it makes me want to cry
And I?m, hoping you will come talking to me
But you?re too busy talking to her

Chorus 1~

Every 20 seconds I repeat your name
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And whenever I?m without you I just go insane
Thinking about the next time that I?ll see you again
Hoping that someday we?ll be more
Than just friends 
Bridge~

I stay up late at night
Just wishing on a star
(To be the one for you) backup
I can?t be anyone but me
(So take me as I am) backup
I want you I just wish you could see
That I?m the one for you,
So baby come to me

I?m staring blankly at a wall
Just trying to get my mind off you
And I?m crumpling up the note I?m writing 
Cuz I know it?ll never do
I will never... 

Chorus 1~

Every 20 seconds I repeat your name
And whenever I?m without you I just go insane
Thinking about the next time that I?ll see you again
Hoping that someday we?ll be more
Than just... 

Chorus 2~

Every 20 seconds I repeat your name
And whenever I?m without you I just can?t help but go
insane
Thinking about the day that you?ll sit holding my hand
I?m still wishing for the day that we?ll be more
Than just friends
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